
FALL ON ROCK– RAPPEL ERROR, NO BELAY OR BACK-UP, INEXPERIENCE
North Carolina, Pilot Mountain State Park
On March 15, Russell Page (22) was participating in a rappel training exer
cise near one of the access gullies, west of the Amphitheater. He was with a 
group of EMS/Firefighters from Forsyth Community College (NC) when 
he fell to the ground below.

The instructor, Mike Maher, also a witness to the accident stated that 
the group of ten students had just completed the instructional section of 
their training when Russell was beginning to rappel. According to Maher, 
Russell “panicked” as he went over the cliff edge, lost control, and fell ap
proximately 40 feet to the rocks below, landing head-first.

Two members of the group went to the parking lot, a short distance 
away to call 911. Since most of the participants in the group were EMTs or 
Paramedics, first aid was started immediately. Russell was semi-conscious 
throughout the incident and was described as “combative” by rescue person
nel. Even though he was wearing a helmet, the length of the fall combined 
with his body weight of 240 pounds caused his helmet to collapse, resulting 
in a severe skull fracture.

He was evacuated by Pilot Knob Rescue through a high angle rescue 
and transported via helicopter to Wake Forest Medical Center in Winston 
Salem, NC. He is expected to recover.
Analysis
According to the Park Superintendent who was on the scene, Russell was 
not belayed. When the instructors were asked about this, their reply was 
that they didn’t use one because Russell had rappelled before, and that they 
were not using any back-up systems for any students.

It is standard practice for individuals participating in any organized or 
sponsored climbing and/or rappelling activity be belayed, either by a separate 
belay rope (by a prusik loop attached to the climbers leg harness loop), or at 
the least using a “fireman’s belay.” Being surrounded by a group of EMTs 
and Paramedics and wearing a helmet may have been the contributing fac
tors that saved Russell’s life. (Source: Andy Whitaker, Pilot Mountain State 
Park and Aram Attarian)


